
T.Og's Book foi. 1867.
'l.o;A}ion 111kjazino of Voe,lboi-16.

ieratuie, Fine Arts and Fashions. The
magnificent steel engravings. Double

.' ion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
:..ct that can interest ladies. Crochet

king, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for
Vol:et, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a

Lady's Book.

Tho t,hdies Nayarit° for 37 Years.
77, Magazine has been able to compete with it!

ne ititeitipt it.

taocep ipf
f r every department of a household. These
al.me worth the price of the book.

_ilm.Act Cottages ( no other Magaznie gives
mi,) with Diagrams.
Drcv, ing Lessons for the young. Another

• with Goiley.
Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other
.m.,azines publish Md worn-out ; but

: re subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
cc stores.
Cardpning for Ladies. Another peculiarity

with Godey.
l'as!,ions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.

nr New York, the millionaire merchants, ap-
oar in Godey, Um only magazine that has

Bonnets. We give more of them In
:.ear than any other Magazine. In fact,

t.te Latly' ..J Book enani-ts every lady to be her
tt.•.*.n bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Noes Slide," " NPinesis," and "

wlit.:l for Gocley each Month, and for no oth-
ala:;azine. A new novel by her will, be

pul,:ie.ied in ISO We have fili.“) ictained
a.l C „id ancl,fascurite contributors.

ES=

(Frltn zchicla there can be no deviation.)
The following are the terms of the Lady's

Boob for 1867 :
Ono copy, one year,

copies, one year,
Three copies, one year,
Pour copies, one year, •
Fi:e copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
snaking six copies, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, 21,00

copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,50pa All additions to clubs at club rates.

Club subscribers will be sent to any P.
Office where the subscriber may reside.

ri.Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's
Home Magazine will be sent, each one year,
on receipt of $4,50.

$ We have no club with any other rnag
azine or newspaper.

llzr The money must all be sent at one
time for any of the clubs.

11.1" Canada subscribers must send 24 cents
additional for each subscriber.

Address L. A. GOOEY,
N. E. corner Sixth and Chestnut Sheets,

PRILADELPITIA.

pELOUBET ORGANS
AND MELODEONS

Unanimously awarded the first prize, a
Gold Medal,

"AS TILE BEST CABINET ORGANS,"
American Institute, New York, October, ,865.

Ceing pronounced superior in Quality,
Powerand Variety of tone, and in number of
combinations.

"As the beet instruments of America were
there contending, whichever won the battle
would have nothing left to conquer."—Amer.-
lean Art Journal, (edited by a well known
musical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium
wherever exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one, twa and there
banks of keys—six sizes—s2so to SIM°.
Without" pedals; single and double bank in
great variety, sfifi to WO. These Organs,
with their smooth, pipe-like quality of tone,
beautiful silo stops, strength of chorus, un-
equalled pedals,and general organ like effects
are superior for Churches, Halls, Parlors and
Schools. They are put up in cases of solid
Walnut, fancy veneered Walnut (new and
unique styles) and elegant Rosewood, of
splendid designs and finish, and of the best
workmanship being intended that each
instrument shall be a model of its class. All
instruments down to a fine Octavo portable
Melodeon,have the beautiful Tremolante
stop, witout extra charge.

A large assortment constantly on hand at
our General-Who'.esale and Retail Warerooms
b4I Broadway.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price lista,
'with our new styles, are now ready. Send
for a circular.

PELOUBET, PELTON & Co.,
Manufacturers, No. 811 Broadway, New

York city.

Tr AINES' BRO'S. PIANOS
THE PIANO OF AMERICA.

These Pianos are universally etelenowledted
by com-)etent ;judges equal to the bebt Piano
made. For reference they have many thous-
and city and country residents• includinglarge nuinbera of tho 'nigh Siberia, Seminaries
nkc.

PiRIIIE have not only stood tile con
tinual ure and heavy praetice of One Year,
but have been used the last Fifteen Years to
the utmost satisfaction ofthose using them.

They have -taken Premiums and Medals
whertver.extdoited. Such has been the de-
mand fur these Pleat's, that Messrs. RAINES
Paw's., hang been compelled to enlarge their
works to the extent of24 to BO pianosa week.Ha.'rig now oria of the most extensive and
complete Factories in the T'otted States, Fac-
tories alone covering over 3.4 of an acre of
ground, comprising-a frontage of 219• feet on
2nd Avenue.

They are undoubtedly the cheapest first-
class Pianos in market. Fully guaranteed
for 5 years. Sendfor illustrated Circular.

H A INES HEW'S.,356, 358, 360, 362, 364, 366, 368,-370, 372,
S.co:Avenue, New York City.

arch

COLUMBIA INSURANCE ()O.
JANUARY In, 1867;

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $600,527:91.

Conipany continues to insure Build-
" ings, Merchandise, and other property,against toss and damage by fire, on the mutualpLin, either for a cash premium cr premium

how.
SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.Whole amount insured, $12,478,426,83Lees ain't expired in 1866, 722,771:34

$11,7(36,665,49
CAPITAL AND INCONE•Arnt of premium notes, Jan. 1,

1865, $685,123,27Leas, premium notedexpired in1966, 71,963:04

,160,23Balance of premiums, Jan. 1, '66,56136,609;15Cashreceipts,less commissions, in'66, 57,016:16Loans, 9,400.00Due from agents and others, 8,664,56

$694,850,10
CONTRA.Losses and expenses paid in 1866, 73,026:31Losses adjusted, not due Jan 1, '67, 21,296,88Balance capita] and assets,January 1, 1867, 600,527,91

13694,850,10
A. 9. GREF.g, PREstor.rrr,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL 9. &HYMAN, Treasurer.

DIEBOTORB :

Hiram Wilson, '

' William Patton,Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steacy,John Fendrich, - George Young, Jr.,H. G. Minich, Nicholas lirDcnakl,Namurt F. Ebegein, Wm. Patton,Amos S. Green. J. B. Bachman,Robet Crane.-,
.

THE PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY!
The Philadelphia University of Medicine

a.,cl surgery was organized in 1848. Charter-
eu by the Legislature, February 26, 1853.
Name changed b3. a legislative enactment to
the Eclectic Medical College of Philadelphia,
in 1860. In 1b63 itpurchased the Pennsylva-
nia Medical College, established In 1842, and
the Philadelphia Medical College, which had
prevLously been merged into the Pennsylvania
Medical College. In 1564 it purchased the
Penn Medical University. The Trustees of
the separate schools united, petitioned, and
obtained a speeial act of the Legislature, con-
solidating th ese institutions and changing their
names to that of the Philadelphia University
of Medicine and, Surgery, March, 15, 1865,
All these various acts are published in the
statues of Pennsylvania. The cost of the
building and museum was over one hundred
thousand dollars. It wid be observed that the
University, as now organized, is the legal re-
prese'.tative or the four medical colleges that
it has absorbed. It is a liberal school of med-
icine, confined to no dogma, nor attached to
any medical clique ; but embrac'es ,nits teach-
ing,s everything of value to the profession.

SEssiorc..—lt has two full sessions each
year, commencing on the Ist. of October, and
continuiug unfit the Ist. of January as its first
session, and from the Ist. of January to the.
Ist. ofApril as its second ; the two constitut-
ing one fad course oflectures. It has also a
summer session, commencing the Ist. of April
and continuing until August, for the prepara-
tory branches, such as Latin, Greek, Malie-
rnaties Botany, Zoology, Chemistry, Anatomy
Physiology, etc.

Ticitars.—Tickets to the full course of lec-
tures $l2O, or $6O for each session. For :the
summer or preparatory course $25. Graduat-
ing fee $3O. To aid youbg men of moderate
means, the University hasissued five hundred
scholarsinps, which are sold to first course
students, for $75, and to second-course stud-
elite. and Meigymen for $5O, each constituting
the holder a .ife member, with the perpetual
privileges of the lectures, and all the teachings
of the school. The only additional fees are a
yearly dissecting and matriculating ticket,
each of which is s5.

THE ADVANTAGES OF SCHOLARSHIPS.—
The student holding a scholarship can enter
the College at any time during the year,' at-
tend as long as he chooses, and re-enter the
institution as frequently as desired.

It requires no previous reading or study to
enter the University on scholarships, hence,
all private tuition fees are saved.

Students, by holding scholarships. can pros-
ecute other business a part ofthe time.

The candidate for graduaticin can present
himselfat any time, And receive his degree as
soon as qualified.

In case a student should hold .a scholarship
and not be able to attend lectures, it can be
transferred to another, thus ptaventing any
loss.

Parents, guardians, or faiends of students
wishing to purchase scholarships for them a
year or more before their attendance at the
University, cansecure them by advancing one-
half the price, and paying the balance when
the student enters. Physicians and benevo-
lent men can bestow great benefit upon poor
young men, by presenting them"a scholarship,
and thus enabling them to obtain an honor-
ble profession.

The Faculty embraces seventeen eminent
physicians and surgeons. The University has
associated with it a large hospital clinic, where
everyform of medical and surdical disease is
operated on and treatedin the presence of the
class.

COLLEGE BUILDING.—The Calle"1 baildivr
located in Ninth street, south of U'ainut„ is
the finest in the city. Its front is collegiate
gothic, and is adorned with embattlements and
embrasures, pr seating a novel, bold, and
beautiful appearance. The facade is of brown
stone, ornamented by two -towers, rising to the
elevation of eighty feet, and crowned with an
embattled parapet. The building contains
between fifty and sixty rooms, all supplied
with water, gas. and every other convenience,
that modern improvement can contribute to
facilitate medical instruction. Only five hun-
dred scholarships will be issued, and as two
hundred and fifty are now sold, -those who
wish to secure oneshould do so at once. Mon-
ey can be remitybd by express, ora draft or a
checkient on lay National bank in the United
States, when the scholarship will be returned
by mail, signed by the. President of. the Board
of Trustees, Joe. S. Fisher, Esq , and the
Dean of the Faculty, W. Paine, M. D.' All
orders for scholarships or other business of the
University, shoula be addressed to Professor
W. Paine, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.

ItkiEW BOOKS.
"PIL/NE2 9 PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Anew work just-'leaned by W. Paine, M.
D., Professor ofthe principles and practice of
Medicine and Pathology in the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery; author
of Paine's practice ofSurgery ; a work on Ob-
stenics and Materia Medics ; author of New

remedies ; an ••pitome of Eberlie'a
practice of Medicine ; a review of Honaceopa-thy ; a work ,on the history of Medicine ;
Editor of University Medical and Surgical
Journal, &e. It is a royal octavo of 960
pages, and a full description of all
diseases known ia medicine and surgery, in-
cluding those of women' and children, togeth-
er with their. pathology and treatment by all
the new and improved methods. Price $7 ;
postage 50 cents.

Address the author, 933 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

ALSO, A NEW WORK,
Entitled New School Medicines, which is

the only work ever published upon Materia
Medico, embracing all toe Eclectic, ilounceo-
pathic, and Botanic remedies, with a full reg-
ular Materia Medics.. Price $d ; postage
free• Address as above.

UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
OF

MEDICINE AND SURGERY
Semi-Mon. hly Journal of Medicine, Surgery,
Physiologet Hygiene, and General Litera-
titre, devoted to the Prof. anion and thepeople.
The cheapest medical paper in the world,

published every two weeks, at the University
Building, Ninth street, south of Walnut.

Single copies, $l.OO
Five copies to one address, 4.36
Ten a- ii - 7,00
Fifteen 41- cc 9.30
TITcuty 6c cc lO.OO
The getter-up of the club shall have onecopy gratis,. Address,

W. PAIII E, M. D., Editor,
• Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPPLEE & 8E.0.,
IRON AND BRASS vtir

FOUNDERS
and General Machinists, Second

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kill& of iron

Castings for Rolling Hills and Blast Furnacer,
Pipes, for Steam, Water, and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Dome, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES-,.AND BWLERS,
LN THE•MOST MODERN AND UNPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting andPulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, 911,Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all theirvariety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.:. .

BLACKS'IWITHING in GENERAL.
From long experiencein bvP ding mach ir weflatter ourselves that we can give geieral satis-
faction to those who may favor us, with their
orders. XPRepairing iiiornptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promptattention. Prices. to suit the timer.

Z. SUPPLER,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia„ October 20, ISO. 14 tf

r -9STAT.P. OF MARY BRkisiRMAN,
Late of East Donegal Toumsirtp, Dec'd.

Letters ofAdisinistrauon onsaid estate hay-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlementoind.thosehaving claimsor, demands,aga.ast the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in said Township,.

_J. S. HERSHEY. Adrairtistrator.

W);4 DR. H. LANDIS,
DR. HENRY LANDIS,

DR. HENRYLANDIS,
At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the 'Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, _Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana
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Prescrivtions carefully compounded.
Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

- Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

REMARKABLE CHARACTERS.
AND MEMORABLE PLACES OF THE

HOLY LAND.

EY f!HARLES W. ELLIOTT

In the preparation of this work, some or
the best pens and most accomplished scholars
have been selected. No pains or expense has
been spared to make it a work of great and
p ermanent value, acceptable teold and young
alike—a household book.

It is not a work of theology, but of human
life, full of remark -able characters, strange
events, lofty poetry and startling histury.

This Work Will contain careful and accurate
13133213

I.—Of the lives anti characters of the re-
markable men who have made the Holy Land
famous for all time.

IL—OLAbraham the Wanderer, and Mo-
ses the Deliverer ; of Joshua the Conquer*,
and David the Beloved ; of Miriam and Debo-
rah and Naomi; ofthe P:optieta of old, and
Apostles of Jesus; of tie Baptist and the
Women who knew and talked with the Sa-
viour, and also of the Great Herod, and the
magnanimous Saladin, with many others.

111. Of the great deeds and surprising
-vents i7) which they were the principal act-
ors ; of the habits and manner of that Orient-
al Land.

IV. Of the ancient Cities and venerated
Shrines ; of Egygt in darkness ; of Jerusalem
and the Great Temple ; of Mount Sinai and
the Dead Sea; of Bethlehem, and Nazareth,
and Tyre, and Damascus, and Antioch, and
many other places.
It will ...:;.ttain not only accounts of Them in

the Fast, but as they appear To-Day.
The publishers are confident that this work

will be regarded by all intelligent readers, and
especially by the lovers of sacred literature,
as one of great interest and permanent value.

CON DITIONS.—The Book will be printed
trom new Electrotype Plates, on good paper ;
fts illustrations are in first style of Steel En-
gravings, by the best Artists, in the Country,
consisting ofbeautiful /miles and' celebrated
characters ofthe Oriental Land, and its value
is increased by Mips.

It will contain over 650 octavo pages, in-
cli.ding twelve 'paged of etegant Steel engrav-
ings, and be furnished to subscribers in a neat
and substantial binding, at the following pri-
ces, payable on dehrery
In extra fine English Cloth, with beveled and

epriukled edges, for $l4; or same binding
with Gilt edges, for $4:50.

11Z3—Agents wanted in every County. Fur
particulars, address

J. B. BURR CO.,
No. 18 ASYLUAK-ST., 114=FORD. CT.

Latest Fashions Demand
BRADLEY'S

Celebrated 'Patent Duplex Elliptic,
LOB DOUBLE SPRI Ndi

14W ANS._ IiBIL 'AC •

x
PTHE Wonderful flexibility and great com-
l. fort andpleasure to any lody wearing theDuplex elliptic Skirtwill be experienced par-ticularly in all crowded assemblies, operas,

carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm
theirs for promenade and house dress, as• the
eliirt can be foldta when 'xi use 10 occupy a
small place lib easily andconveniently as a
silk or muslin '.tress_an invaluable quality in
crinoline not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfortand great convenience of wearing the DuplexElliptic steel spring skirt for a single day, will
never afterwards willingly dispense with their
use. For children. misses, and young ladies
they are superior to ail others.

They will net tend or break like the SingleSpring, but will preserve their perfect andgrace shape when three or four ordinary skirt-
will have been thrown aside as useless. The
hoops are covered with double and twisted
thread, and thebottom rods are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) -covered ; pre-venting them from wearing out when draggingdown steps stairs, Ire.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all ladies and is universally recommended bythe Fashion Magazines asthe standard sclskirtthe fashionable world.

To enjoy the following inestimable advents
gee in crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacture, stylish shape and finish, flexibil-
ty, durability, comfort and economy, enquire
or J. W. B it AD L l Y 'S Duplex Elliptic or
Double :spring . Skirt, and be sure you get the
genuine article.

Catiriort :—To guard against imposition be
partiMilar to notice that skirts ousted as "Du-
PLEX" have the red ink stamp, viz : "J. W.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs," upon
: if- waistband—none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin beingpassed through the centre, thus revealing the
two (or double) springs braided together there-in, which is the secret of their flexibility and
strength, and a combination not to be found in
any other Skirt.

Er For sale in all stores Where first class
skirts are sold, throughout the United States
and elsewhere. Manufactured by the sole
owners of the patent,

WETS,Y& CARY,
No. 97 Chambers and 79 tr. 81 Iteade-sts, 4.,N;April 27, 1887.-3m.1

TO JokIN E^:.I"ANCILERB.
For useful thingsand things of sport,
The gay. and serious here resort.
Superior Skates—Ladies Men's and. *Ts',Pocket Books— eveiy variety,
All stylesot Coal Oil Lamps,New styles, Ladies Morocco Satchels,C-bod-wife's Companions—new,
L,i'vst novelty in Port Folios,Extra fine Pearl and -Ivory handled PocketRepeaLers, Sharp's Improved, (Knives,Sleigh Bells—five piaied and white metal,
Hair Brushes—durable and cheap,Axes, Hatchets and Hammers,Razor Strops—Emerson's,
-Duston's Hand and Tennant Saws,Wringers. late improved,
All varieties of fine ivory and common-TableRolling Pins, Washers &c., (Cutler yEley's Ainunition, Wads and Cape.

THE SEASON! 0•

of•thoee incomparable Gas
Burning Parini Stoy.es. Alas,

7 , iE.isimnity,Ext...ruLe,AN HEATSI2.
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The HOWE Sewing Machines,
699 Broadway, Nolo-York.

FOR FAMILIES & BIANUFACTURERS

HOWE'LOCKS I TCH-

the illoga lienoinea sebing Naeffojes.
Were awarded the highest premium at
the World's Fair in London, and
six first premiums at the N. Y.

State Fair of 1866, and
are celebrated fur doing the beat work, using
Amuch smatter needle for the. same thread
than any other machine, and by the introduc-
tion of the most approved machinery, we are
now able to supply the very best machines in
the world. These machines are made at our
new and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Conn.
under the immediate supervision ofthe Presi-
dent f the Company, ELI AS HOWE, Jr„ the
original inventor of the Sewing Machine.
The, are a'dapted to all kinds of Family Sew-
ing, Army Clothing, and to the use of Seam-
stresses, Dress makers, Tailors, Manufactur-
ers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, 'Wenn'.
las, Clothing, fiats, Caps, Corsets, Boots,
Shoes. Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Urn-
bi ellas, Parasols, etc. They work equally
well upon silk, inen, woolen and cotton
goods with silk, cotton, or linen thread. They
will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,'lraid,
bind, and, perform every species of sewing,
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on
both sides of the articles sewed.

The Stitch invented by Mt. BOWE, and
made on this machine, is the most popular
and durable, and all.:towing Machines are sub-
ject to 14principle Invented by him.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
AGENTS WANTED.

SIBLEY & STOOPS, General Agents,
922 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

February 23, 1867.-6m.]

SHULTZ'S Old Established

le at, °tap lur
Removed (temporarily) to the room for-

merly occupied by' the Examiner &

Herald Publication office,
NORTH QUERN STREET tom:':LANCASTER. PA.

wE would respectfully announce that our
styles for the present season are now

ready, consisting of
Gentlemen's Dress Silk, Cassimere, Plain and

Brush, Fur and Wool, or Cassimerett,
Stiff Cassimere, Soft and Steel exten-

ded Brims, and Flexible Self. ad-
justing and D'Orsay Brim

ilEir _AL r 3iIEI MN Ms
In new, novel and beautiful designs, and at

such prices as to make it an inducement for
all to purcham.
Daps 1 Cap5,3
Our stock of Caps comprises all the newest

styles for Men, Boys and Children's wear.
The lowest sellingprice marked in figures on

each article, and never varied from at.
SHULTZ & BROTHER'S,_.'

Hat, Cap and Store,.
No. 20 North Queen-et.. Lancaster.

2:1" All kinds of Shipping Furs-bought and
the highest Cash prices paid.

OTEVENS HOUSE,
13 21, 23, 25 &27 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Opposite Bowling Green.
On the European Plan

This House is well and widely known to
the traveling public. The location is-especi-
ally suitable to merchants and business men ;

it is in close proximity to the business part of
the City ; it is on the highway of Southern and
Western travel, and adjacent to all the princi-
pal railroad and Steamboat depots.

THE STEVENS House. has liberal accommo-
dations for over 300 guests ; it is well furnish-
ed and possesses every modern improvement
for the comfort and eutertainment of its in-
mates. The rooms are spacious end well ven-
tilated—provided with gas and water—the at-
tendance is prompt and respectful; the table
is generously provided with every delicacy of
the season—at moderate rates.

GEO. K. CHASE 3c CO.,
PaoparEToHB

New York, May 11, 1867.-6m.
There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and old, to great and to Small;
Th' beauty which once was so precious and rare
Is free for all, and all may be fair,

EY THE USE Or
CHASTELLAR'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL,

For improving and beautifying ,he Com-plexion.
The most valuableand perfect preparation

in use, for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that is only found in .vouth It
quickly removes tan, freckles,pimples, blotch-es, moth patches, sallowness. Eruptione andall impurities of the skin, kindly healing the
same leaving the skin white and clear as ala-baster. Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepa-ration is perfectly harmless. It is the onlyarticle ofthe kind used by the French, and is
consideredby the Parisian as indispensable to
a perfect toilet. Upwards of 30,000 bottles
were sold during the, past year, a sufficient
guarantee of its effisacy. Price, only 75 cents
Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of an or=7der, by BERGER, 81:OTT'S & CO.

Chemists,
285 River St Troy'N. Y.

'I3EA IJVY!
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen, and

Silken Curls,
PRODUCED by the use of Prof. -De Breaux'
Friser- Le Cheveux. One application war-ranted to curl the most straight andstubbornhair ofeither sex into wavy ringletsior hesivymassive curls. Has been used by thefaihion-able& of Paris and London with the most ra-
tifying results. Does no injury to the tam
Price by mail, sealed and. postpaid, $l. ""De
icriptive drculars mailedfree. Address HER.-GER, SHUTTS Ss CO., Chemists, No. 268 Riv-
er St., Troy, 141. Y., Sole agents for the Unit-ed States.

KEROSENE & GAS STOVES.
-x-

TEA & COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTSOIL CANS, K. 4-0.
fl All the cooking for a family may.,c 1trhe done with Kerosene Oil, orGasesErwith leis trouble and at less es-.41AErpense.than any other fuel. .42gEach article , manufactured by this Companyis guaranteed to perform all that is claimedfor it. Er Seed for Circular.

A Liberal Discount to, the Trade.KEROSENE'f..A.M.P HEATER, CO„BPI 206 PEABL-ST., NEw-Yoax. Lly

Ak LARGE I.OT OR •

I

ASTROLOGY !

THE WORLD ASTONISHED.
AT TUE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
btadame H. A. Perrigo.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness those who, from
doleful events, catastrophes, crosses in love,
loss of relations and friends, loss of money,
&c., have become despondent. Shebrings to-
gether those long separated, gives information
concerning absent friends or lovers, restores
lost or stolen property, tells you the business
you are best qualified to pursue and in what
you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will
marry, gives you the name, likeness and char-
acteristics of the person. She reads your veyr
thoughts, and by her almost supernatural pow-
ers unveils the dark and hidden mysteries of
thefuture. From the stars me see in the firm-
ament—the malefic stars that overcome or
predominate in the configuration—from the
aspects and positions of the planets and the
fixed stars in the heavens at the time of birth,
she deduces the future destiny of man. -Fail
not to consult the greatest A serologist on earth.
It costs you but a trifle, and you may never
again have so favorable an opportunity.
Consultationfee, with likeness and all desired
information,$l. Parties living at a distance
can consult the Madame by mail with equal
safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if is
person. A full and explicit chart, writtenout
with all inquiries answered and likeness en-
closed, sent by mail on receipt of price above
mentioned. The strictest secrecy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned
or destroyed. References of the highest order
urnished those desiring them. Write plainly

the day ofthe month and year• in which you
were born, enclosing a small lock of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
P.•O. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y

ADJOURNED COURTS
FOR 1807

It is ordered by the Court of Lancaster Cn
that Adjourned Courts for 1867 for the trial
and decision of cases in the Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to
be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS.
One week, commencing Monday, March 18th

as it ac " June 17th.
" Sept. 16th

it CS " Decem. 16.
To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, anu as much longer as the business
may require. AU the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Courtshall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, end be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesday
ofSaid term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
ofthe Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases of the Common
Pleas to be commeuced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in the other courts,
and pi oceeded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in 'the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows :

One week, commencing ou the first Monday
in February, 4th.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in February, 18th,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, .2att„

One week, commencingon the 4thMonday
in May, 27th.

One week, commencing on the IA Monday
in June, 3rd.

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in September, 2d.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in October, 14th.

One week, -ommencing on the 4thMonday
in October, 2lst.

One wek, commencing on the Ist Monday
in December, 2d.

And such otherperiods as may be appoint
ed at the aforesaid courts, or at r gular terms

Attest, W. L. BEAR, Prothonotary,

THE CHAMPION CLOTHES WRINGER!

11 OHN SPANGLER has just received sad
of has tor bale this celebrated Wringer, with
or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easily
adjusted to the tub, and is wider than any ma
chine of the price. No. 1, without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at a 3 ; No. 2,
with cog-wheels, $9; No. 3,with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll.

J,4002 L.TBHART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

WOULD most respectfully take this meth.
Vi' od of informing the citizens of Marietta

and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber is now prepaied to
manufacture all kinds of

CAB.INE2' FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at .short notice
He haa on hand a lot of Furniture of hie own
Manufictuie, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

114m• Especial attention paid to repairing.
Fie is also uow prepared to attend, in all its

branches the UNDERTAKING°business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent: Ilene, largeand small Biers, Cooling Box, &c..

" COFFINS finished in any style—plain
or costly.
- Ware Room and • Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffra new building, near the " Upper-81a-ioa," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

EXCELSIOR I EXCELSIOR ! 1

ehastellaP's Rair gxteripiltatot'
For 'Removing Superfluous Hair.

To the ladies especially this invaluable de-
pilatory recommends itselfas being an almost
inflispensable article to female beauty, is eas-
ily epPlied, does not burn or injure the skin,but acts directly on the roots. It is warrant-
ed to remove superfluous hair from low fore-
heads, or from any part of the'body, complete-
ly, totally and'radically extirpating the same,leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article used by -the French,and is the only real effectual depilatory in ex-
istence. Price 75 cents' per package, sent
post-paid, to any address, on receipt of an or-der, by BERGLA , SIIUTTS& Co.,

Chemists,2R5 River St., Troy, N. Y.

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES
FORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in
from three to five weeks by using Dr. Sev-
igne,s Restaurateur Capillaire, the most won-
derful discovery in modern science, acting
upon the beard and hair in an almost miracu-
lous manner. It has been used by the elite ofFaris andLondon with the most flattering suc-
cess. Names ofall purchasers will be regist-
ered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in
every instance, the money will be cheerfully
refunded. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid,
$l. Descriptive circulars and testimonials
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS
& Co„ Chemists, No. 285 River Street, Troy,N., Y. Sole Oasis the United States. .

P. T, BARIRMIS ( patent )
ELASTIC STRAP AND BUCKLE,

FOR PANTS, VESTS, an? DIAWERS.

This tittle invention is :est e.r,mand as it isno "humbug," is meeting a rapid date.can be applied in a moment to any lt
gmmentby any person, causing it to fit perFectly,Its elasticity prevents tearing the strapsandbuckles the clothes, and also allowsfect freedom of the bout' while work

per
ing ortaking exercise.

For sale by tailors and the trade generally.Send 25 cts. fur sirup, circulars, terms toagents and the trade, to the
BARNUM F. S. B. Co.

6'50 BROA Div.; v, Toga
Agents wanted in every eo.nr.iv.

IE;. For sale at SPANGLER 6T. RlCirr
RE PARA TOE UAI'ILI,Theta- away your fa1..3 frizzcs, yours;vh,,,l

}-cur ;vig—
Dostrtctive of comfort-, anit not wo;
Come aged, come youthfal, ugly and fair,And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILI.
For rez,torm,, hair upon bs',d heads (fromwhatever cause it may have fallen cut ) andforcing a growth of hair upon the face, it hasno equal. It wil! force the beta„ zrswupon the smoothest fact in from fire to tizttweeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two tothree months. A few ignorant practitionershave asserted that th2re is nothing that willforce or hasten the growth of the bair or bterd.Their assertions are false, as ttlei;alW..,;(:„.lag witnesses (from their own em.ericnce)can bear witness. But many will say, toteare we to eitainguish the gecuine I.t.h:, thespurious?. It certainly is tilfdeu:t Czne-tenths ofthe different Prep .rtz ::s zolvcihirdfor the hair and beard are e:lti,-ely

and you may have already throwa away !cgs
amounts in their purcha,e. To st: , .'l a7,would say, try the Repurator Cal ill; it 0:11
cost you nothing unless it fully mites up toour representations. If your 11;11,..;gi..4
keep it, send us one dollar and we will ix-
ward it, postpaid, together wito c recisopt 1,7
the money, which will be returned
plica63ll, providing entire satisfaction is rot
given. Address,

W. L. CLAIM & CO., Chemists,
No 3 West Fayette. Strut, :)muse, N. Y

1116
o—-

ne best Newspaper in the World!
MB IS PAPER differs materially from other

publications, being an itiustruteti periodi-
cal, devoted to the promulgation of informa-
tion relating to tho various Mechanical end
Chemical Arts, I.4o:ograpity, Llanulactuns,
Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineer.
ing, Mill Work, etc.

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC ADIEU-
CAN contains sixteen large pages of ri.d.i.l4matter, abundantly illustrated.

All tha most valuable discoveries are ddin-
cated an,ldescribed in its ISM E I so that, ss
respects inv, ntions, it may no justly
as an !Migrated Kepertury, where the inventor
may learn what has been done adore h;in to
the same field which be is exploring, er,l
where he may bring to the world a knowledge
of his own achievements.

The contributors to the SCIENTIFIC AMER-
ICAN are among the nmst eminent Scientific
and practical men of the times.

Mechanics, Inventors, E..gineers, Chemists,
Manufacturers, Agriculturists, and perob
every profession of life, will lied the cctss-
TIFIC AMERICAN to be of great value in ihdr
respective callings. Its counsels and Ewes.
tions will save them hundreds of dollars an-
nually, besides affording them a ce,linusi
source of knowledge, the value of which is
beyond pecuniary ‘stimate.

An official list of all Patents granted, to-
gether with the claims thereiki, is übiislid
weekly.

The form of the SCIENTIFIC ATIEBICAN is
adapted for binding and preseiv.iti..u, aus the
yearly numbers make a splendid voirmo of
neatly one thuusar,d quarto pages, equivalent
to nvarly four thousand ordinary book pages.

Published weekly, a year, $1,50 hall
Year, 10copies for 1 year, $2.5. Fpccireen cop-
ies sent gratis. Address ML N & t 0., uo.
37 Psrio limy, New York.

AFFL.IOTED !!—Suffer no Hors
When by the use ofDr. JuinviDe'e

you can be cured permanently aim era triflieg
coat.

The astonishing mums which ban attended
this invaluable medicine for physical and ner-
vous weaknesses, general debility end prostra-
tion, loss ofmuscular energy, Impotency, er
any ofthe consequences of youthful indiscre-
tion, renders it Me moat valuable preparation
ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, de-
pression, excitement, incapacity to study: of

business, loss ofmemory, confusion, thoughts
of self-destruction, fears of ineanity, etc. It
will restore the appetite. renew the heeeh of
those who have dee-toyed by sensual excess
or evil pumices.

l'hueg men, be humbugged no more
"Quack Doctors," an i ienerent pearevieeene
but send without delay for time Elan', Bed us

at once resteeed tu health and hepelness. A
perfect cure is guaranteed in even, instenee
Price, $l, or four boatles to ane

One bottle is sufficient to effect a clue it IA
ordinary cases.

Also, Dr. Joinville's Specific PiHi, kr the
speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrheal,
Gleet, Urethral discharges, Gravel, Stricture,

and all affections of the Kidneye and gladder.
Cures effected in from one to five days. They

are prepared from vegetable extracts that we
harmless on the system, and never nauseate
the stomach or impregnate the breath. ho
change ofdiet is necessary while tennis leech
nor does their action in soy manner interfere
with business pursuits. Price, $1 pet hex..

Either of-the above-mentioned articles will

be sent to any address, closely a
poet-pisid, by mail or express, sealed,nt ol
price. Address all-orders to

BERGER, SH UTTS & Co., Chemists.

nd_

No. 285 River Street, Troy, N•

CRISPER COMA
Oh ! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes and la:lid:it
Whose curling tendrils soli, eutwired,
Enchained the veryheart and mind.

CRISPER COMA.
For curling the hair of either sex into

Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
Massive Curls.

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen
can beautify themselves a thousand fold. Jt

is the only article in the world that will curl
straight hair, and at the same time give it a
beautiful, glossy appearance. The Crisper

Coma not only curls the hair, but invigorates)
beautifies and cleanses it ; it is highly and de-

lightf illy perfumed, and is the most complete
article ofthe kind ever offered to the Ameri
can public. The Crisper Coma will be sent
to any address, sealedand postpaid for $l.

Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK & Co., Chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N.

MONEY FREE AS WATER. Ws,'"
Active Local and Traveling AgentsJ

tivite or Female, of all ages, are wanted to

solicit trade in every City, Town, Village Fac-

tory, Hamletand Workshop, throughout the

entire world, for the most saleable novelties
everknown. 500 PER CENT PROFIT sad

READY DALE WHEREVER OFFERED ! oo'

men and women can make from $5 to $5O Per
day, and no risk of 408/3! A small capital re-

guired of from $2O to sloo—the more m
re

oney'

invested the greater the profit. No money .-e
quired in advance—we first send the tptisl ,
and receive pay afterwards! It you actua ie!!,
wish to make money rapidly and easilYi wa
forfull particulars and address.(From pane,)


